
Institutional Distinctiveness 

 

The institution believes in promoting academic excellence alongwith with HEI mindset inspiring innovation to contribute 

to a global society which is increasingly focused on change. Thus we have developed an atmosphere which is prone to 

continuous evaluation and improvement. The institution has a huge campus located at the heart of the city. The 

ambience of the institution is open, lush green  and well maintained gardens inside and outside the College premises. The 

open atmosphere stimulates the young minds to focus and concentrate wholly on the purpose of their being in the 

institution. In short it prepares the stakeholder for holistic education. Which is very concept we dwell upon. The 

institution takes necessary steps for the mental and physical nurturing of our students. The institution has been adding 

up to its value by starting new and modern branches of studies to cater the needs of the  students. New initiatives of 

have been supported by expansion of the infrastructure, new buildings, class rooms, equipped laboratories and their 

advancement is a continuous process.  A well equipped Gym.  A well equipped auditorium/ theatre to organize a range of 

social, educational and cultural and recreation programs to help expand enhance experiences of the stakeholders. A Gym 

with facilities of indoor games viz. Badminton, table tennis, Chess, indoor Tennis along with  playgrounds are lucrative 

features of the institution. Institution has been regularly hoisting National and State events since it came into existence.  

Teaching and learning involves interactive and collaborative methodologies, blending of modern and traditional learning 

is a part of our approach to boost pupil’s engagement . Technology enabled learning is a part of the curriculum and is 

encouraged for  effective dissemination of knowledge. Learning through social media and other social media platforms 

viz. twitter, face book and snap chat gives a wide canvas for interaction with virtual global community. 

The process of research is adopted as systematic discipline of enquiry that includes collection of data, documentation, 

experimentation, analysis and interpretation. This is adopted in our teaching and also motivating students to take 

research for their further studies. The institution has widely experienced faculty who have been contribution over the last 

many years of research. Almost all the post graduate Departments have been research centers of the various affiliating 

Universities. Publication of research papers and organizing workshops and seminars have been a regular feature. The 

faculty members are encouraged to attend workshops, seminars, Conferences, international, national and to help to keep 

abreast with contemporary scenario. 

The College has a National Service Scheme Unit  which is dedicated to bring awareness and a change for sustainable 

social development. This unit has done a commendable job and has won national and state level recognition for its 

unrelenting services towards societal welfare and promotion Indian Culture. A village Nevasa situated 30 Km. away from 

Bilaspur has been adopted by the College which has been recipient of various activities undertaken by the Unit. Our  NSS 

unit has been a pioneer in establishing this trend of adoption. Various programs related to health, hygiene, environment 

and legal literacy, skill development for economic up liftment were implemented. Thus the purpose of these activities is 

to bring a difference in the understanding of the stakeholders, extending their horizons and helping them lead a 

purposeful and contented life. It is also to transform the young minds in to responsible citizens to have a clear vision 

about themselves and their surroundings. 

 Academic achievements : University results Total no. of Gold Medals / University Toppers in various Programs ( 

Post Graduate/ Undergraduate) : 09 

 Total no. of Merit holders: 71 



 


